
September 15, 2020 

Trouble Brewing 
 

When I drove to the MC sisters yesterday morning at 6:00am, it was still dark. Many consecutive 

nights of rain made the muddy streets almost impassable. At one point, I had to drive through a 

badly flooded section of the road. My heads lights illuminated people hunched over picking 

through the piles of roadside garbage. It broke my heart. I wondered why there were so few 

people on the street. Something felt wrong. I was nervous during the drive. When I turned down 

the dirt road to the sisters, the road was cluttered with large trucks that hauled produce overnight 

from the countryside to a distribution center. There was barely enough room for me to squeeze 

my big Xterra through the crowds of people on the sides of the road, all of whom were buying or 

selling produce. They had been working in the darkness for hours. It was hard, back-breaking 

work lifting big sacks of charcoal or produce. I drove very slowing through all the puddles so to 

not splash the people. As I approached the sisters complex at 6:15am, the wall outside the door 

to the clinic was lined with women seated on the ground holding infants in their arms. It was a 

terribly sad sight. The short drive was both nerve-wracking and emotionally disturbing. 
 

It is hard to capture in words the harshness of life in Haiti. Yesterday was the Feast of the 

Exaltation of the Holy Cross. The cross is clearly visible everywhere you look in Haiti. 
 

After Mass, I again observed the lack of people and cars on the road. There is one intersection 

that is always tough to get through. Not yesterday. It was empty at a time (7:15am), when it 

should have been jammed with cars, trucks, motorcycles, and pedestrians. It was puzzling. 
 

The puzzle was solved not long after getting home. Patrick showed up early because he feared 

many of the dayshift would not make it to work. He then sat me down in Billy’s office to explain 

why. There is a group of some 800 former police offers who have formed a kind of union know 

as the Phantom 500. All the officers had been fired. They are angry and they have guns. They 

periodically mobilize to protest some injustice and to demand some action be taken by the 

government. They seem to get results.  
 

On Sunday night, the Phantom 500 sent a notice via the internet that they would be controlling 

the streets beginning on Monday morning at 8:00am. They wanted people to stay home. They 

wanted businesses to stay closed. They wanted all schools to be closed. It was clear everyone 

listened…which is why I was one of the few people driving around before the imposed curfew. 

The internet message said the Phantom 500 would be visiting certain locations at specific hours 

during the day. By “visit” they did not mean they would be bringing cookies and milk. They 

would be bringing guns and gas cans to light fires. They would be “visiting” a jail demanding 

the release of a police office who had been arrested last week. 
 

This is part of the fabric of life in Haiti. The chronically poor can’t afford to stay home and not try 

to earn a few pennies for barely enough food to live. Water trucks won’t be delivering water. 

Trucks won’t be delivering food to stores. All commerce will grind to a halt. We will all just sit 

and wait to see what happens and figure out when we can venture out. After I left Patrick, I 

prayed no kid needed emergency medical care at a hospital. If they did, we would take them. 
 

(The above was written yesterday morning at 9:20am) 



 Rain or Shine 
 

Come rain or shine, come protests of peace, our little school is always open, our kids are always 

learning. 
 

 
 

 

 
 



 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Medical Emergency 
 

Early yesterday morning I prayer there would be no medical emergency that would compel us 

to go out where violence could crop up anywhere. Around 10:00am Patrick came into my office 

saying the nurse needed my pulse xxxx; it was needed because Baby Ruth was very sick. Within 

a half hour we were on the way to Grace Hospital. We look for smoke from burning tires. Seeing 

none, we kept driving and made it to the hospital without incident.  



 
 

 
 

 

 



 
 

Because Baby Ruth is my kid, I went to the hospital with her. Josette help her. Patrick drove. 

 

 



We called Dr. Noel, our clinic’s primary physician, and he meet us in the waiting area. 
 

 
Nurse Rose was also waiting our arrival. She checked Baby Ruth weight in case she is admitted. 

 



Because Baby Ruth has a history of pneumonia, it was determined that she could be facing that 

again. After some tests, Dr. Noel prescribed some medication and said if she was not showing 

signs of improvement in two days to return her to the hospital and they would admit her.  

 

At one point I whispered to Patrick that it took years to establish the connects that allows us to 

get the kind of care we receive at Grace Hospital. In the early years, we spend four or five hours 

waiting to see a doctor. Now the doctor comes to us within minutes of our arrival. 

 

But the real story of the hospital trip had nothing to do with Baby Ruth. We were in the hospital 

about ten minutes when we heard gunfire outside the hospital. It sounded so loud, I thought it 

was right outside. When the shooting stopped, Patrick went outside to check it out and so see if 

the car was in jeopardy. The shooting was a block away, at an immigration office. Nurse Rose got 

the guard to open the gate so Patrick could pull the car inside the hospital grounds. A few minutes 

later there was more shooting. This was in fact right outside the hospital. The uniformed police 

were in a gun battle with the fired police. People inside and outside the hospital wall were 

running and screaming. There was a guy filming the incident. The protestors shot ay him. He ran 

into a building and they set fire to it. For a few minutes, it sounded as if we were in a war zone. 

When the second, very loud of gunfire began, I instantly feel to the floor because I had no idea 

where the gunfire was coming from. The dozens of people in the waiting area scattered in all 

directions. It was frightening.  

 

 
 

Throughout Port-au-Prince cars were torched. This was a government car. The fire was set when 

the protests shot into the gas tank. The Phantom 500 group marched to the President’s home. I 

did not hear what happened.  



Back to Baby Ruth. This photo captures the essence of the loving care Santa Chiara gives our kids. 
 

 
We care for them as if they were our own. And they are. 

A child like fragile, vulnerable Baby Ruth has no one but us. 

Santa Chiara is the only home she knows. 

 

Please help us continue this important work. 
 

As long as there is space on the page, one quick story. At one point during our exciting time at 

the hospital, Patrick and I needed to use the rest room. I said I know a short cut. We walked 

through the pediatric ward…which isn’t really permitted. A nurse said something, but it was 

muffled because of her mask. But I thought I heard “Gerry.” Patrick said the nurse knew me. I 

asked why he said that. He said, “She said, ‘Hi Gerry.’” I told him I spent so much time at Grace 

Hospital lots of people knew me. 
 

At one point as we were waiting for the test results, Patrick went outside. I followed him to see 

where he was going. I couldn’t believe what I saw. He was getting his shoes shined. I said, 

“Within minutes of a gun battle, you’re getting your shoes shined! You are too cool! Me? I’m 

checking for bullet wounds.”  
 

Two of our night staff could not make it to work last night because the roads where they lived 

were blocked by burning tires. Day shift members stay longer.  
 

Fr. Dumarsais called me. He said he heard the protests are going to get worse over the month. He 

is hoping to fly back to Haiti with me on October 10th. He won’t come if the political unrest doesn’t 

subside. I think that is unlikely. 
 

 



Breaking News: Haitian government is asking all schools to stay closed until October.  


